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The official journal of RAAF Vietnam Veterans Association (Vic), a Sub-Branch of the VVAA Vic Branch Incorporated            

(Reg. No. A0029247G.   ABN 34 750 672 219) 

 and RAAF Association (Vic Div) Vietnam Veterans Branch – (ABN 96 091 342 304) 
                                        

Patron:  Air Vice Marshal E. M. Weller AM 

 
PRESIDENT   Gareth Davis                                     Phone (03) 9878-7940 

                     garethkaydavis@bigpond.com 
 

IPP/SPECIAL PROJECTS  Lee Scully                   Phone (03) 9827-8313 
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                     gilly4346@gmail.com 
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                     maree.jongkryg@sov.net.au 
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DISCLAIMER 
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general nature only and neither purport to be, nor are intended to be, advice on any particular matter.   No person should act on the 

basis of any material contained in the “NEWSLETTER” without considering, and if necessary, taking appropriate professional 
advice upon their circumstances.   The Committee, the authors and publisher expressly disclaim all and any liability to any person, in 

respect of anything done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the 

contents of the “RAAFVVA and AFA VV Branch NEWSLETTER”.   Any member of the RAAFVVA, AFA VV Branch, or other 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

 
 

Hi to everyone! 
 
Well the 18TH August has been and gone and for those 
who attended, a most memorable day.  We had all been 
warned that as part of the 2016 Long Tan 
commemoration events there would be a special Vietnam 
Veterans Day in Melbourne, and they were not kidding!  
From the gunfire breakfast, the march up St. Kilda Rd 
and then seeing the faces of so many school children it 
was just an amazing experience.    
 
I have to admit that on a very important day in a very 
important year, and with perfect weather, I was 
disappointed with our number of attendees. 
 
As is our normal procedure, after the Shrine program we 
went across the road to the Seasons restaurant for a 
buffet meal and a few convivial drinks.  We had 
negotiated with the restaurant management for a change 
of menu and judging by the comments, the new menu 
was a success.     The service by the restaurant staff was  

 
 

 

excellent and it was embarrassing to see the food that was left over due to the poor 
attendance.  Some of the marchers did not follow up to the restaurant and the attendance 
was well below that anticipated.  It was the first time in my experience that money supplied 
for drinks was only half used!   The committee will have to seriously consider whether the 
‘after service meal’ on ANZAC and VV Days is still viable. 
 
You should be aware by now that Rick Holmes, our Secretary of nearly 11 years, has 
resigned.  Rick had quite serious health problems and although we accepted his 
resignation reluctantly, we are buoyed by the fact that he is definitely on the mend and is 
back to dictating to everyone at committee meetings.  At the last AGM Gill Coughlan 
offered to assist the Secretary and probably did not realise how soon that offer would be 
accepted, and what it would entail.  Gill is doing a great job while she ‘tip toes through the 
minefield’ of being acting Secretary. 
 
There are still a few events to come for the 50th Long Tan anniversary, including National 
Museum Day on Phillip Island on the 5th November and Seymour Family Race Day on the 
19th November.  See you there! 
 
Good health. 
 
Gareth Davis 
 
President 
RAAFVVA 
AFA VN Branch 
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WELFARE REPORT AND RESIGNATION AS SECRETARY  
 
 

All members, 
 

I have tendered my resignation as Secretary of our two 
organisations, to President RAAFVVA and AFA Vietnam Branch. 
 

I had “a bit of a turn” couple of months ago and subsequently was 
diagnosed with lung cancer.   GP’s, Lung Specialists and Thoracic 
Surgeon moved with great alacrity and a month later, here I am 
minus right quadrant of left lung i.e. 25 % of lung capacity. 
  

At this stage they got it all plus 3 lymph nodes so no chemo or 
radiation. 
    

There will be further ongoing monitoring.  Consequently, I have 
resigned as Secretary of both organisations as for me, family 
comes first. 
 

I will however, remain on the back bench of these committees to 
help where I can. 
 

Assistant Secretary Gill Coughlan has taken over the role, so 
please treat her with respect and support her where you can. 

 
 
 

 

 

I thank you all for your support over the past 10 years or so and wish you all well. 

Rick Holmes 

ACTING SECRETARY'S SNIPPETS 
 

 

Hi All, 
 

I am currently your Acting Secretary, who at the AGM this year, 
suggested it might be a good idea to have someone in training in 
case the wheels fell off!!!   Well as you know the wheels did fall 
off, and our wonderful long serving Secretary of 10.5 years was 
forced to withdraw due to health issues.   I didn't expect anything 
to happen this quickly but here I am attempting to pick up on some 
of Rick’s work and thankfully, with the rest of the committee’s help, 
things are happening. 
 

I was very fortunate to be involved with the Graveside Services for 
the Vietnam Deceased Members in February and also attended 
the NGV for the tribute to those that lost their lives at the Battle of 
Long Tan.   Five of us attended and it was an excellent night with 
outstanding food and entertainment. 
 

Of course the most poignant service this year, in my opinion, was 
the service on the 18th August  at  the  Shrine,  and  as   usual our 

members did us all proud and flew the flag against a very strong breeze, well done gentlemen. 
 

I have been TIP trained since, 2003; completing my most recent update course in Feb this year.   If 
I can be of any help, my contact numbers and email details are inside the cover of this Newsletter. 
 

Enjoy the sunshine and remember you use more muscles to smile than frown, so keep smiling. 
 
Gill Goughlan 
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NOTICE BOARD 
 

 
Monthly Luncheon 
 

Next monthly luncheon is planned for Wednesday, 21st September, 2016 at the Mail Exchange 
Hotel - 688 Bourke Street, City, (corner of Bourke and Spencer St’s). 
 

 
 

Generally, our monthly luncheons are planned for the third Wednesday of each month.   However, 
dates, and any changes, will be posted on our website blog as soon as available. 

 
 

An even dozen was a fairly standard turn up for the June luncheon.   We all enjoyed good 
company, tasty food, relaxing drinks and welcoming atmosphere.   Only downside was news that 
John and Carolyn Smith have decided to ‘pull up stumps’ from Geelong and head to their new 
property at Taree, on the north coast of NSW.   We wish them best of luck for their new life, and 
just like to let them know, that now, we’ll all have a nice place to visit for our holidays! 
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Going overseas?   Our member, Dan Nebauer, offers discounts to current and ex ADF 

members.   Dan specialises in Asian travel, but his experienced staff can cater for all your 
international or domestic travel needs. 
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OUT AND ABOUT 
 

 

    The 41st Anniversary of the Republic of Vietnam  

                            Armed Forces Day 
 

       Held at Footscray RSL, Sunday, 19 June 2016 

                                          by 

    Vietnamese Veterans Association of Victoria Inc 
 

 
           

RAAFVVA was honoured to receive the invitation below from Mr Cong Minh Nguyen, President of  
the Vietnamese Veterans Association of Victoria. 

 

“The Vietnamese Veterans Association of Victoria Inc. respectfully invites you to its ceremonies 

commemorating the Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces Day. 
     

The event includes Military Services, Laying of Wreaths and some short speeches from the VIP              
guests then conclude by light refreshment with music entertainment.  

 
This occasion is a good opportunity for reunion for the men who once were soldiers, especially  

those Australian Veterans who had ever fought side by side with us in the Vietnam War. 
I, therefore, would be honoured to receive you on the day.” 
 
More than 350,000 Republic of Vietnam soldiers sacrificed their lives together with over 64,000 
from allied forces (521 Australian).   Thousands of soldiers missing in action during the Vietnam 
War are still unaccounted for.  

The Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces Day commemorates and honours all soldiers who 
sacrificed their lives for the cause of freedom. 
 

 
 

Some veterans from the VNAF are pictured above. 
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The Colour Guard represents all Branches of 
the Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces (Navy, 
Air Forces, Ranger, Airborne, Marines, Special 
Forces, Army). 
 

 
 

 
 

It is truly outstanding how the Vietnamese Community have adopted and warmly embraced 
Australia and Australian values.   There is always a willingness to include Australian Vietnam 
Veterans in official functions and ceremonies.   Gratitude and enthusiasm to support our veterans 
are demonstrated by ongoing generous donations to the National Vietnam Veterans’ Museum at 
Phillip Island and regular participation in VVAA organised activities. 
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Melbourne provided perfect weather as spectators lined the extended route along St Kilda Rd to 
cheer and wave at Vietnam veterans marching to the Shrine.  Some 45 RAAFVVA/AFA VN Branch 
members gathered behind our banner as representatives of the RAAF’s participation in the war. 
 
Due to timing of the special 50th Anniversary events and extra marching distance involved it was 
decided not to conduct our usual VV Day service at the RAAF Vietnam Plaque.  However, on 
behalf of all our members, Rick and Golda Holmes, accompanied by Gill Coughlan and Neil 
Morgan did attend the plaque to place a wreath, and to remember. 
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Gareth’s Report has summarised most of the activities, so I have included, over the next few 
pages, a selection of photographs to depict those activities and portray some examples of the 
camaraderie and many other emotions that were experienced on the day. 
 
Having greatest impact was the sight of 521 small white crosses, each affixed with a knitted red 
poppy and small Australian Flag.    The full name and Service Number of one of our 521 fallen was 
typed on each cross.      
 

 
 

Other memorable aspects were the re-enactment of 6 RAR’s first service at the Long Tan Cross 
and a fly-past of two Cessna (FAC) Bird Dogs and a CAC Winjeel aircraft.   Finally, included are 
two pages scanned from the 50th Anniversary program, titled “Long Tan and The Vietnam 
Experience – What Today is All About”.   Written by Bob Elworthy, this is a very moving piece 
where Bob speaks from the heart and captures what it really is all about, and what it really means, 
to anyone who was there.  
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An emotional Bob Elworthy AM, President VVAA Vic, bowed his head low after placing a wreath at 
the Long Tan Cross replica. 
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DID YOU KNOW 
 

Here’s something else that happened 50 years ago!   (apologies for the size of writing) 
 

 

…and, something else! 
 

 
 

Unfortunately, not enough space in this edition, but more on this article in the December issue. 
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…Would you believe 45 years ago? 
 

 
 

 
The picture above is part of an exhibition ‘Behind the Wire’, 
detailing veterans’ stories and images from the Vietnam War and 
is on display at the Melbourne Shrine of Remembrance, until 23 
October 2016. 

The picture at right is part of a photo on p12 of this Newsletter 
and was taken as Nick was mingling with other RAAF veterans 
prior to forming up for the Vietnam Veterans’ March on 18 August. 

Comparing the pictures, Nick has not changed much.   He just 
looks a little more experienced. 

Nick has been heavily involved with RAAFVVA, being President 
from 2008 to 2010 and is also a past Board Member of RAAFA. 
 
Thank you for your service Nick.  
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HEALTH and WELFARE 
 

From: Peter Bright <peterbright8@bigpond.com> 
Date: Sat, Aug 20, 2016 at 11:33 AM 
Subject: CONCESSIONS FOR VETERANS LIVING IN VICTORIA 
 

Ladies/Gents 
  

Following website provides information on concessions available to Veterans living in Victoria. 
 

http://factsheets.dva.gov.au/factsheets/documents/CON02%20Concessions%20in%20VIC.pdf 

 

 

 

 

MENTAL HEALTH:  go to www.dva.gov.au and select Health and Wellbeing 
 

At Ease is DVA’s portal to online mental health information.  It provides self-help tools and 
information to support mental health and wellbeing and is a gateway to websites and free mobile 
apps about stress, PTSD, alcohol management, resilience and suicide awareness and prevention. 
The portal also links to a wide range of mental health resources for health professionals and GPs 
for effective assessment and evidence-based treatment of veterans. 
 

For help, information or to check eligibility for the Veterans and Veterans Families Counselling 
Service (VVCS) contact VVCS on 1800 011 046 or visit the VVCS website.  
 

For additional information, go to: 
 

 Veteran Mental and Social Health Strategies 
 Factsheet HSV99 - Mental Health Support (HTML)  
 Mental Health Treatment and Support brochure is now available. 
 Start the Journey Back to Good Mental Health video 
 Mental Health private hospitals 

mailto:peterbright8@bigpond.com
http://factsheets.dva.gov.au/factsheets/documents/CON02%20Concessions%20in%20VIC.pdf
http://www.dva.gov.au/
http://at-ease.dva.gov.au/veterans/
http://www.vvcs.gov.au/
http://www.dva.gov.au/about-dva/publications/health-publications/veteran-mental-and-social-health-strategies
http://www.dva.gov.au/factsheet-hsv99-mental-health-support
http://www.dva.gov.au/about-dva/publications/health-publications/mental-health-treatment-and-support
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h8bR09aIRAk&list=UUk1a1f9hPUJ-xJXFuYO1Q9w
http://www.dva.gov.au/providers/hospitals-day-procedure-centres-and-mental-health-private-hospitals#mental_health
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THE PADRE’S PAGE 
 

 

    GOD HEARS AND ANSWERS  
 

 

In times of trouble it is easy to wonder if God hears us.   

God does hear our prayers, and he carries us through our 

difficulties. 
 

Since God is more moved by our hurt than our eloquence, 

He responds.   That’s what fathers do. 

 

That’s exactly what Jim Redmond did.   His son Derek, a 

twenty-six-year-old Briton, was favoured to win the four-

hundred-meter race in the 1992 Barcelona Olympics.   

Half way into his semi-final heat, a fiery pain seared 

through his right leg.   He crumpled to the track with a torn 

hamstring. 
 

As the medical attendants were approaching, Redmond 

fought to his feet.   “It was animal instinct”, he would later 

say.   He set out hopping, pushing away the coaches in a 

crazed attempt to finish the race. 
 

When he reached the stretch, a big man pushed through the 

crowd.   He was wearing a t-shirt that read, “Have you 

hugged a child today?”  And a hat that challenged “Just do 

it.”   The man was Jim Redmond, Derek’s father. 
    

“You don’t have to do this,” he told his weeping son.  

“Yes, I do”, Derek replied.   “Well then”, said Jim, “we’re 

going to finish this together.” 
 

And they did.   Jim wrapped Derek’s arm around his 

shoulder and helped him hobble to the finish line.  Fighting 

off security men, the son’s head sometimes buried in the 

father’s shoulder, they stayed in Derek’s lane to the 

end. 
 

The crowd clapped, then stood, then cheered, and then wept as the father and son finished the race. 
 

What made the father do it?   What made the father leave the stand to meet his son on the track?  

Was it the strength of his son?   No, it was the pain of his child.   His son was hurt and fighting to 

complete the race.   So the father came to help him finish. 
 

God does the same.   Our prayers may be awkward.   Our attempts may be feeble.   But since the 

power of prayer is in the one who hears it and not the one who says it, our prayers do make a 

difference. 
 

God wants us to pray to him without getting bogged down in proper words and phrases.   Forget the 

fancy words and eloquent phrases.   Don’t get caught up using the right prayer words.   Pour out 

your joys, fears, concerns, and requests. 
 

He hears and will aid and comfort you – for he has promised never to leave you or forsake you. 
 

With all best wishes.   As ever, George G, (Rev) George G. Ashworth, OAM RFD             
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ON THE LIGHTER SiDE (some for the Women) 
 

 

 
 

 

Stress Reliever Girl: 'When we 

get married, I want to share all 

your worries, troubles and lighten 

your burden.'   
  

Boy: 'It's very kind of you, 

darling, but I don't have any 

worries or troubles.' 
   

Girl: 'Well that's because we 

aren't married yet.'  

  

A newly married man asked his 

wife, 'Would you have married me 

if my father hadn't left me 

a fortune?' 
   

'Honey,' the woman replied 

sweetly, 'I'd have married you, 
NO MATTER WHO LEFT YOU A 
FORTUNE!'  
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TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS TO VIETNAM VETERANS ASSOCIATION 

VICTORIAN BRANCH INC. AND AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION VICTORIA 

WELFARE PATRIOTIC FUNDS 

DONATIONS 

Donations made by members of the RAAF VVAA Victoria Sub-Branch or the Vietnam Veterans 

Branch of the Air Force Association Victoria are tax deductible.   Donations    made to either 

Association Sub-Branch/Branch must indicate the gift is specifically for welfare.   (Renewal 

membership forms allow members to note their donation is for this purpose).  

 Donations received on this basis must be used for the welfare and support of veterans, and receipts 

will be issued for all donations over $2.00 received.   All money gifted for welfare purposes is 

welfare/veteran support directed, with your Associations and State Government accounting 

requirements strictly adhered to, and subject to annual audit. 

If you wish to adopt either/both Associations as your family charity, just make your cheque 

donation payable to the preferred Welfare Patriotic Fund.   For the RAAF VVAA Sub-Branch, 

forward your cheque to the Sub-Branch Treasurer.   For the AFA Vietnam Veterans Branch, 

forward the cheque direct to the Association Office Manager, PO Box 1038, Hawthorn BC, Vic 

3122.   Your tax-deductible receipt will then be promptly returned.   Remember, even the smallest 

donation is appreciated. 

BEQUESTS AND LEGACIES 

Making a Will is recommended, and is good asset planning.   It provides you and those for whom 

you care with financial peace of mind, ensuring security for your family, and enables bequests to be 

made to Charities/Associations representing your on-going interests. 

Bequests and Legacies are gifts of specified identified possessions or specified amounts of money 

gifted to an individual, group of people, or a charitable Organization or Association.   Please 

consider the Vietnam Veterans Branch or Sub-Branch of your member Association as a preferred 

charity.   Remember, it is possible that at some future time assistance sought from your Association 

will be for the benefit of yourself or your family. 
 

   --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VVCS - VETERANS and VETERANS FAMILIES COUNSELLING SERVICE 

(A Service Founded by the Vietnam Veterans) 
Normal Hours:    8640 8700 

Crisis Line (after hours)   1800 011 046 

DVA VICTORIA 

         Normal Hours:    133 254 

Country/Regional:   1800 555 254 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

In Hospital or Convalescing at Home?  
Like us to know about it and/or have someone to visit to assist or just chat? 
Name:…………………………………………………………………………………..….................. 
Address:……………………………………………………………………………………................ 
Preferred Contact details:……..…………………………………………………………................. 
 

Post or Email your request to the Secretary or give him a call on 9317 7304 and we will try 

and arrange a visit on your behalf. 


